
2190TA Artesia Sled Base Chair with Tablet Arm

Chair dimensions:

22.00’’ W x 27.50’’ D open x 32.25’’ H
Seat Ht 17.75’’ / 27.50” Arm Ht

Depth is 20.00” closed, 27.50” opened.

Tablet dimensions:

13.00” W x 10.25” D 

Frame: 

Wire steel frame in polished chrome, or painted in 00 white,10 black, 12 brick, 14 gray, 35 olive drab, 55 min-
eral gray, 98 pale blue. Chairs may be ordered with seats and frame colors matching, or with contrasting seats 
and frames. Custom colors available for large projects. Seat pan for stacking is standard. Black frames have 
black glides, all other frames have neutral glides. Ganging glides are an available upgrade. See pricing section.

Seat Shell: 

Technopolymer shell in 00 white,10 black, 12 brick, 14 gray, 35 olive drab, 55 mineral gray, 98 pale blue. 

Technopolymer is an injection molded polymer - durable, impact resistant, non-toxic, color-core 
material. Highly resitant to abrasion, heat, and structural stress. Anti-static, anti-UV, fully recyclable, 
and made from post consumption materials.
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Artesia is available with an Upholstered 

Seat (US). The seat may be specified 

standard width or narrow width. Please 

choose the narrow option if you intend to 

stack chairs with upholstered seats.

Fabric Requirements: 

Seat upholstery:  0.50 yards (9 sq. ft. leather) - for 1 or 2 chairs
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Environmental Considerations: 

Artesia  is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards. 
At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: 
www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.

Upholstery Options:

Stackability: 

Tablet must be removed in order to stack chairs. Entire tablet system is one piece, 
and snaps securely onto standard armless sled base. 

Sled base chair is stackable 20 pcs on ground, 50 on dolly. 82.75” total stacked 
height on dolly. Dolly has lockable, heavy duty casters and a handle for easy trans-
port.

standard width          /          narrow width

    00 white          10 black           12 brick        14 gray            35 olive drab  55 mineral gray  98 pale blue

Tablet: 

Removable anti-panic tablet, chromed wire steel frame, die cast polished aluminum ball joint, techno-polymer tablet in 
light gray.
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Pricing / Artesia 2190TA - Sled Base Tablet Arm Chair

2190 Sled Base 
Armless

2190TA Tablet 
Arm Chair

2193 Sled
Base Stool

2190 Dolly

2191 Sled Base 
with Arms

2190 Ganging 
Clips

Artesia 2190TA Sled Base Tablet Arm Chair - tablet arm is removable

Techno-polymer shell with no upholstery:

Chrome, Black, or White Frame - tablet attachment always chrome with light gray surface. 
$ 585 List  

Colored Frame - tablet attachment always chrome with light gray surface. 
$ 620 List 

Seat Upholstery:

Please select narrow upholstery for stacking or standard upholstery if chairs will not be 
stacked. Standard upholstery offers larger seat coverage. See page 6 for details.

  COM COL Gr3 Gr4 Gr5 Gr6 Gr7 Gr8 Gr9
Chr/Blk/Wht 725 773 748 760 772 783 801 818 837
Colored Frame 760 811 783 795 807 818 836 853 872

Ganging Glides:
$44 List per chair




